
Twenty-Sixt- h Year.' Rock Island, Illinois, Thursday, A-ngu-
st 16, 1877. Established Oct 18, 1851

Railroad Time Table; . EOESE NAILS AUTISTIC TA1L02I1TQ:

TELEGRAPHIC. MOLINE,Condensed Telegrams. '

United States Commissioner South- -
fiSTTBifsn inn Tr.irn & v.frnn worth, of New Orleans, on Wednesday,

committed Louis Davis to appear before ARGUS HEADQUARTERS --MOLINE,
OXXS AST TAIXS LkATX TeUgraphid to th RoclMand Argv- - Richards A Sohbbbck's Drug and Book Store

ltv.00 a. m.::S0 p, m.s and 9:S5 p. m. Train ooDOsite First National Bank, where all ordersthe circuit court in default of $20,000
bail for selling washed revenue stamps.
Davis was an old rag and caper-deale- r and

arrive from west aa above. can be left for the Alters, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Buai-- !

20 per ct! 10 per ct!

I1WMD ELY 1 CO.,

CHICAGO.
FOREIGN NEWS.OIKS IT 1ST fBAIHS La ATI

At 6:40 e.!m.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:U0 p. m.
arrive from the east aa above.

Train nesa notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day. MIL COMF1 YParis, Aug. 16. Emile Ollirier has

solicited the government patronage aa a
candidate in the department of war, but baa

also carried on the business ot removing
and cancelling marks by means of chemi-
cals from revenue stamps collected in bis
trade. The accused had several thousand
single two-ce- stamps which had been
renovated.

You can't get a livery rig at any priceWESTERS UNION BAILXOAB. "

FOR RACINE A MILWAUKEE.
. HT1 ARKIVB

for next Sunday.

' Vi HAMMERED AND Fl NISHEDj

B 6 789 10

V' o ri.i.(.('i

'if
been refused. Lernercier, formerly the
Bonapartist prefect, runs against him. SAVS MONEY 1 and at th9 same time MAKUFACTTJBERS OPIST'L. E. iish was in attendance at the

JLONDON, Aug. 16. The Financier sava. Geneseo races to-da- y.

The Independent Greenback party of

uay stress ana Mail :05 a :00 am
Niirhtixpress 10:15 v 5:60 pm

The night express leaving Rock Island every
Bnnday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks Riven on throng tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on

according to private advices from Lyon,
several failures have occurred in the silk

obtain the BEST and Host Dura-

ble GOODS.

We have LARGELY REDUCED our prices
POINTED,Pennsylvania, have called a state conven-

tion to meet in Philadelphia Sept, 19.trade, including one for a $1,000,000.
jMtZEROUM. An. 16. KeDorts that the The Prohibition state convention, of ALL GOODS. Then FROM THESE rRICES we

dednct 20 PER CENT, on all Mixed Business BaitRussians are advancing from Ardahan on
ings. Mixed Cassimeres. and Mixed Overcoating,OSti are unfounded, there are onlv six summer weights, and on ALL OTHER GOODS,

New York has nominated a state ticket
and resolved that it is the duty of all to
extirpate the crime ef selling intoxicating
drinks.

battalions, two batteries and lone regiment
of cavalry at Ardahan, four battalions de

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

both in summer and winter weignre. iu m vr.
DISCOUNT, from July 1 to August 3t, 1877. These
discounts are for prompt Cash within five days
from Delivery of Goods. Our STYLES for AU-TU-

and WINTER are in readiness.
tached from that direction are now en

The state committee of the New Yorkcamped at Gain.

tuia M am.

ST. LOOTS ft SOCS ISLAM) S. &.
OIKS) SOUTH TBA1HS LBAVB

At 8 :00 a. m. and 6:15 p.m. dally,
abrivb tbom sr. locis

At 9:10 a. m. dally, and 9:15 p. m.
87XSLXX9 SSAISS LIAVI

At 4:80 p. m.
aibivm tbox miunAt 10:40 a. m.

PE02IA' SOCSliLANS BAILWAY.
SHOBTKST BOUTB TO TH1 A8T AND SOUTH.

UAT. ABBITB.

Alexandria. Auc. 10. The Greek Independent party has issued a call for
state convention. It sails for the

We believe we are selling our goods LOWER for
the article furnished than any house of EQUAL
STANDING on this Continent. EVERYTHINGvolunteer! movement is increasing ;and a

immediate consideration of the platform GUARANTEED STANDARD THE HIGHEST.further detachment of 220 started Tester

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality afully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware Louses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

and resolutions adopted in the nationalday tor Greece. The authorities have de Wabash Avedh'e cor. Monroe, Chicago,
convention at Indianapolis, May 11. 1876: ESTABLISHED 1854tained 60 volunteers, intending to leave, on

jjgpEd. Kuell's store front is being re-

touched with paint and brush.
Thera seems to be considerable diffi-

culty in grading Rodman avenue.
new bridge on Main street op-

posite the pump works is an appreciable
improvement.

SSyLook out for squalls between this
and Sunday, as the camp meeting and fairs
are in full blast.

j"The Georgia Minstrels were well
patronized last evening and repaid their
patrons with an excellent entertainment.

Representatives of the tramps pecies,
to the number of two, waited upon Magis-
trate Swander this morning and registered.

XBinding of every description done
at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. ' tf.

KafThey have notices posted up on the
Milan camp ground forbidding loud talk-
ing inside ot the inclosure. If anv of the
good brothers and sisters get

t
the

"power' they will be led out into the
woods to have it out by themselves.

Hoise Shoe Nailsthe ground of their being subjects of the denounces the resumption act and asks for
its repeal, and denounces the issue of theforte.Eastern S&. 5 50 a. m. Hall A Ex. 1 :02 p, m'
4 per cent bonds as a bare-face- d robberyman a, n.. m. western ti. c:r5p. m.

Way Freight ;90 a. m. Way Freight S :25 p. m. Bennington's Brave Heroes insulted by the of the people out of $18,000;000, Laws to
sustain labor are called for and to controlTaee:uua.m, train makes close connection at presence of the fraudulent Administra One Night Only!niva with V a & , for Aledo and Keithsburg,

also at Peoria with PP4J. for Jacksonville. SDrinir railroads and other monied monopolies.tion at the great Revolutionary Celebr-
ationIts policy damned by the VermontSPECIAL NOTICES.eld. St Louis and all points south and southwest,

arriving in St Louis at 7 :00 p m.
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Oalva

After a protracted session of the con Thursday, Aug. 16th, '77.politician 40,000 present.
Bennington, Vt., Aug. 16. The pres ference committees of the telegraph com

IT IS AN ERONEOUS IDEA that disease can panies at Windsor Hotel, New York,
not be cured except by taking large quantities of

ident and Mrs. Hayes, Miss Foote, Secre-
taries Evarts and McCrary, Att'y General THE ORIGINAL

RECOMMENDED BY OYER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ot the fcett

NORWAY $IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at the lowest
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COHT
BOSTON.

Wednesday night, an adjournment with
out determining anything was taken tillDevens, Postmaster General Key and

medicines into the stomach, in a great many cases
of which much injury is done, although the disease
in point be actually cured. The coats of the stom

with C B A Q R B. for the west ; arriving atQuincy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B A W, and T
P A W., for points east and southeast,

ROCS ISLAND & MESSES CO . S. E.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:90 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.

lMonday next. All of the joint committeesBuchard Hayes were driven to Benniocton GEORGIAare reticent as to what actually took place.this morning. Thy were escorted by theach by continued use of nauseating mixtures, fre
quently become so much disordered that the dlges- - but it is understood the Atlantic & Pacific

committee was in ivor of pooling earnings As Reorganized and Enlarged, embracinghrst regiment ot .National Guard of Ver
mont, and took their places in the rro ITfi9TViA etrilrora onnvbnp) at ffreia TJall

on the basis ot one-h- hh for their company. last evening pursuant to adjournment. 20 ACCCmpMshbd PerforiTierS
Brief remarks were made by members ofl

uyo luiiciion is seriously injured me result I
which ia dyspepsia, nervonnes, colics, alternate
diarrbfea and costiveness, flatulence nightmare,
etc. Wou'd it not. therefore, be very desirable to
possess a remedy, which being applied externally
would excite the absorbents to increased action.

while the Western Union committeeTAILORING.
cession. The crowd is variously estimated
from, thirty to forty-fiv- e thousand. There
was a 'Blight delay on Main street, of which
several persons availed themselves to rush

Six Great Comedians.wanted eight ninths for theirs.
CHAS. KAESTNER & CO.,and tuns carry off tbroogb this medium, the delete At Dubuque. Wednesday, a tteamboat

the executive committee, advising the men
to abandon the idea of striking and keep
at work. No action of importance was
taken, and the meeting adjourned sine die.

rOUJ BOSS ENS MEN,
A Superb Quartette andrious principle which is the direct cause of the dis excursion given by the Catholic BenevO'up to the president n carriage and shake

hands. One of these a prominent localease? Snrelv every thinking man will admit that
this would not only be the most pleasant, but by
far the safest means to effect the deelred end. The An Efficient Orchestra.lent Society of that city, was returning

from down the river.when Frank Flanager.politician remarked, "I like you personally

Manufacturers ot

PORTABLE MILLS
And General

Mill Machinery.

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.908 Second Ave N. aide Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

almost superhuman cures performed by the Ara All exponents of Refined Minstrelsy in a new ProDir. rresiaeut. out aam your policy to Rapids City Letter.of the mercantile firm of J. H. Flanagerman puyvicians in tne nays ot oia were maimy er
& Co., fell into the river and was drowned.fected by this couree of tieatmenf, and the ingredi To the Editors of the Argus.

gramme oi rare mem.

POPULAR PRICES.the steamer was stopped, a skiff nut outents Ot WIltCH H U. FAKKKLL'S C'KL,KBKATttiJ
ARABIAN LINIMENT is composed, are extricated jAlso.Portable Mills for Ke--1

- irHNsiW,. ,and search made, but without avail. Thefrom rare plants peculiar to Arabia. This great A amission 50 cen ; Children 25 cents. No extra
charge for reserved seats, if seenred before day of

which he good huuiorcrily replied "come
now, no politics ."

TEE INDIAN- - WAS.

Gen. Gibbon received at Deer Lodge The
Indians at Horse Prairie. .

i ery. Malt House and DistilLiniment ( winch is now to he bad of most respecta

Rapids Uity, 111., Aug. 15 '77.
Tom Hay had his best Sunday clothes

on the other day when he rode down on
Williams' river track, and he had no idea
that when he stepped off behind the car

captain left he bkiff manned with a small
crew to continue the search for the body.hie drupgists and merchants in every town in theAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

assorted stock of
exhibition ; on that day and evening an centa extra.

Tickets now for sale at Wylie & McCnne'a BookH
lery aiacmnery; cast Iron
Mills for Coffee, Spice and
Farm use; Corn Shelter,

United states) is daily effecting cn res men seemed
beyond the powerol medicine to control consump

and French Cassimeres,English
Store.

T he Georgias will exhibit at
tion, bronchitis and liver complaints in their first
stages, nervous affections, indigestion, enlalge-men- t

of the spleen, scrofulous tumors, goitre, etc.,
are frequently cured, and always relieved by its

Who's BLnrphy?
Some enthusiastic Murphyite writes to

Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc
63 South Canal Street,

CHICAGO ILLS.
bend for circular.

he would get wet. But it was so, and
Tom found himself in "the water and his
Sunday 6uit "spiled." He had stepped
through one of the trap doors used in load

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

f47"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. Moline, .A-ias-
;. 15.the editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer,

asking for a brief sketch of the life of Mr.
use. It ia unsurpassed as an anodyne relieving
severe pains in a few minntea after its application,
it soothes the irritated nerves, and produces that at Morris' drug store st the above

13d4t
Tickets for sals

prices.
mg barges, which are floated underneath
the coal dump. .

A unusual sight was seen on our streets
Francis Murphy. The editor replies in the
following vein:

Salt Lake Helena, Montana, Aug.
16 The following has been received:

Virginia, Montana, Aug. 15. To Gov.
Potts, Helena : News from Bannock just
received says that a scouting party has
just returned, bringing with them the
bodies of Montague, Ja9. Smith, Flynn
and Farnsworth, and there are more ex-
pected to come. The Indians were thirty-fiv- e

miles south of Bannock yesterday

LIND, HAGERTY & Uu.
delightful tranquility bo grateful to the nervons in-
valid. Sprains, bruises, wounds, burns, sore throat
chilblains, rheumatism, sun pain, etc., are speedily
cured by It, and for nearly all ailments in homes or
cattle, requiring an external application, it is an ef- - He is the son of Mrs. Murphy, and in
lectuai remedy. early lite was a small Murphy and few in

PRACTICALSPECULATION
In Wall Street.

MCL3AN PABE M1LITALY A3AESMY.
Capt. ED. N. KIRK TALOTT, Associate
HENRY T. WRIGHT, A. M , f Principals.

The best Academy for boys in the Northwest.
Prepares for anv college or f r business. Location
attractive and elevated. Fifteen acres of ground.
Session begins SepU 6, 1S77 tend for catalogue to
dipt. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Morgan Park,
Cook Co., Illinois.

a hill. Afterward he took to drinking,
and this was the making of him, for if he
had never drank he never would have re

to day in the shape of Win. John and
Evan Worthington working out fines by
street labor. Usually the custom here is
to fight, get fined and then pav no more
attention to the matter never intending
to pay the One, and not thinking of being
compelled to do it. We hope Marshal
Williams and Magistrate Rowe will keep

S&OO.OOO has been made in a single investment formed. However, it was not wholly his

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS !

The public are cautioned against another coun-terM- t,

which has lately made its appearance.called
W. B.Krr'll's Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Famdl, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit existB,
and tbey will perhaps only discover their error

drinking that made him, but his present illwrights !
eminence is also partly owing to the fact

PATENTS.

$100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $i000.
Kveu sums as low as $1 can be safely inveted,when
favorable result can show a profit of $5.!0.

Circulars giving full Information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR A CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N.Y.

that he afterward stopped as violently as
he had before drank. He has not yet died.wnen tne spurious mixture nas wrougnt n evil

The genuine article is manufactured only by H.
G. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole IP O, t O 23L t Contractors & Builders

morning. 1 bey had taken all tne horses
ou the Upper Horse prairie, and were
moving slowly.

Deer Lodge. Montaua, Aug. 15.
Gen. Gibbon arrived here at 10 a. m.,
accompanied by Lieut. Jacobs. He was
met at the hotel by all citizens who did
not go to the front, and also a number of
ladies who desired to give the hero of Big
Hole Pass a hearty reception. The Gen.
is sufferiog from his wounds.

LATER.
Virginia, Montana, Aug. 15.

To Gov. Potts and Gen. Howard, Com

sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
An Anti-Haye- s Paper.

D. W, Lusk, state printer, has issued ato whom all applications lor Agencies must be
Be snre you petit with the letters H. G.

right on and if (hey fine a person make
him pay or work. There is no earthly use
for a city marshal or police magistrate un-

less they compel obedience to the law, I
may be arrested and fined for all I know
but if I do I will pay up or work it out
like a man,

Eph. Wood, deputy collector of internal
revenue, and Special Agent Kinney .were
in town the other day on business for Uncle
Sam.

I did not get it right in my lastletter
about the Gilchrist and Viola. They take

Of all descriptions ofS25,S5Q,S1Q0,S200, S500. prospectus for.a weekly anti-Haye- s Rebefore Farrell's thus II. G. FARRELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter- -

its.
Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized

publican paper, to be published in Spring
field, commencing Sept. 1st. In speaking
of Lusk, the Peoria Democrat say a :

Mill TYXiioliiiioi--y .

OBTAINED OS EASY TERMS BY

Parlor H. Sweet Jr., & Co.,
SOLICITORS OF

American & Foreign
PATENTS,

S, E. Cor. 7th and F Streets,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. O. Box 351.

manding:
"Davy is some pumpkins, taking hisArrived at Bannock night of the 14th.

agents throughout the United States.
tPrice 2! and 50 cents, and 1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED iu every town, village and

hamlet in the United Statss, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address H. G. Farrell as above,
accompanied with good character, respom-ibility- ,

etc.

Drer'ntsand Specifications for Flourine Millsown estimation ot himself, and judgingWould leave for Horse Prairie next morn the lead of a raft sideways, going over thefrom the way he conducted the Pekin Reinc. All the Chinamen of Horse Prairie

Th reliable house of ALEX. FKUTtumutiAM.
& CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York publich a
handsome eight page weekly paper, callrd the
Weekly Financial Report, which tcey send free to
any address. In addition u a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
tery full and accurate report ot the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothinoiiam
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Prtviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many haye made for-une- t.

New York Metropolis.

piddcan, he is about as well qualified forwho are missing are supposed to be killed.

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machine ry, and give pc reon-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
tiered by mail or in person.

repids, and pull forward or backward at
necessary too keep the channel, and only
run about two miles below here, or just farThe rear guard of the Indians were still.on an editor as a monkey would be to lead a

elar s meeting in the Methodist church.Horse Prairie. Correspondence invited from Dersons Interested At tue oia stand of u Brooke, (new N0..16S5 No

MANY WHO ARE SUFFERING
from the effects of the warm weather and are de-

bilitated, are advised by physicians to take mod
erate amounts of whisky two or three times during
the day. In a little while those who adopt this ad

enough to get the ratts over and clear ot
the S. They make about five dollars a trip. IS 8. Washington street, . PEORIA, ILLin raiem matters. Advice aua consultation witn

at charge.SURVEYOR GENERAL O? ISOJTTAN A I

Address Lor
SXJSPEKDED FOB MISDEMEANOR which occupies about an hour. Wr. Rambo

and D. Dorrance, the two rapids pilots.Rock Island Market. CHANGE OP PRICES ATvice frequently increase the number of "drinkB"
and in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev run all the rafts now over the rapids andThe United State to Control tne Grain

JAMAICA GH'212.are making money. They get about $35Trade of Europe.. Enjrlish Capitalists
to pilot a rait from Le Claire to Rock Islgetting ready for this Trade.Cement, Plaster, &c.

erage which will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquors, and which is Intended especially for the
benefit of debilitated persons, whether at home or
abroad, is Dr. Scbenok'a Sea Weed Tonic. Con- -

Rock Island, At
FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Winter Wheat flour, $i bbl. wholesale.
XXXX Spring,
Second quality " "

" 'Cornuieal,

BEWAEE OF WORTHLESS IMITAand about one day's work. The water is
falling every day and packets will soon

fS 60
7 80
6 SO

a 40

F. D. Meacham,
AsbH Sec'y.

James Ci.abk,
President. have to go very slow over the ledee of rock. n t ! . , lw. tnlna. nf manv Ttini !ln ft 1 ll n rTw t h 1 1

Ketau one dollar above these prices. just above the stine pile. D. L. C.WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'lONl preparation does not create an appetite for the in
TIONS AND COUNTER? EITS.9 60

1 0
3540

SO

Good Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail
Wheat
Barley
Oats,
Corn

Manufacturers of t nnting and binding executed neat

New York, August 16. E. H. Smith,
surveyor general of Montana, has been
suspended. The charges preferred are
misdemeanors in office,

A dispatch from the United States mis
ister to Greece asserts that the United
States can now and henceforth control,
to a large extent, the grain markets of
Europe. He says Russia had been our
only competitor in this trade under most

quick and cheap at The Arqds "fc

toxicating cup. The liourisniug ana tne me sup-

porting properties of many valuable natural pro-

ductions contained in it and well known to medi-

cal men have a most strengthening influence. A
single bottle of he Tonic will demonstrate its val

Louisville and XJtica Rye 55

30 BOWN'STHE GROCERY.
uable qualities. For debility arising from sickness New Potatoes

White Beans (navy)CEMENTS,
Starting- - in the World.

Many an unwise parent labors hard and
lives sparingly all his life for the purpose

3 00 V. Dauber's Old Stand.over exertion or from anv cause whatever, a wine- - Rggs fi aoz 551U
ESSENCE Orglassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals willAnd Dealers In New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents- - None , but

fl rut --class workmen employed. Horse-ehoeln- g in
all its branches. Interfering, Quarter Cutters, and

-- i .1 .. -- i' . .1 .... a. f- - oi leaving enougn to give nis ctiiiaren a
Hotter unotce Dairy, yib Miais
Cheese, 9 11
Honey 1714 c f lb
Apples 0T5) on

favorable circumstances for Russia, lhe
United States has had the advantage of
that great cereal producing country. An-
ticipating the future course of this trade.

AkrOn and rOrtland LementS, wholesome tfood. Eo all who are about leaving
iiooi-rtonn- a tiorses cured

V& Special attention eiven to shoeing Trotterstheir homes, we desire to say mat tne excellent ei- - L.uttuce .... 2.1 aoz Hearts
Radishes 25 "bunch
Rhubarb sJo " "

All work warranted. Horsemen and others invitedfecta of Dr. Scbenck'a seasonable remedies. Sea British capitalists are now building six of to call.
MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.

No. 98 Market Street, CHICAGO.
E. G. Frazler and Port Byron Lime Association.

Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills, are particularly Turnips 25 " " Shop Third avenne, between 18th and lQth

start in the world, as it is called. Setting
a youcg man afloat with money left him
by his relatives is like tying bladders un-

der tho arms of one who cannot swim; ten
chances to one he will lose his bladders and
go to the bottom. Teaca him to swim.

Beets street ....ROCK ISLAND.evident when laken by those who are injuriously the largest sized iron vessels for the trans-
portation of breadstuffs from our shores on
the English account.

Peas BOSbu. JiMAString Beans 50
Cucumbers ltc$doz. EZGALIAS.

affected by a change of water and diet. No person
should leave home without taking a supply ot these
safeguards along. For sale by all druttgists. 9?Green Corn 7c "

B'ackberries 17(a20c 'Texas Indiana FifcThtinff Each. Other- - Mex
Peaches 751 00 V boxlean Troops Concentrating' at CantargoMATHEWS' WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,Blue Berries 4 wo bu

and he will never need the bladders.
Give your child a sound education, and you
haye done enough for him. See to it that
his morals are pure, his mind cultivated?

Mexican Cattle Thieves at Work.
MEATS.

MANUPACTCEER OFCattle Common, per cwt. S 0004 00LIQUID STARCH GLOSS! New Orleans, August 16. A Texas
special to the Brownsvill News reports a Hogs Live, per cwt..... 3 rrs 75

Calves Live, per cwt. 4 WtL'j oo rBIPAKSD OXLT BTfight in Mexico between the Kickapoo and R E G-ALI-ASbeep Live, per Cwt 4 50Gives a splendid gloss and finish to ail starched
goods, making them whitbk and clearer ttan

and bis whole nature made subservient to
laws which govern man, and you have giv-
en what will be of more value than the
wealth of the Indias.

Lipan tribes of Indians in which seventeen Lard in12K
Lipans were killed. POULTRY.wax or anything else, and prevents the iron irom

sticking. Trial bottle free. The Mexican troops are concentrating at CMckens, dressed S10c Mb
OuiCkens, live S O0 5 $ dos

1KD

LODGE SUPPLIES,Put up in 4-- bottles, price 15c Sold by Gro Camargo opposite Ktngold barracks. Unmanly Men. Frederick Browncers and Druggists. A Ft. Clark special says the Mexican
A. I. MATHEWS A CO., 85 Murray St., N. x. Is there any joy greater than that which For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights ojcattle thieves drove 150 head of cattle

r STORAGE&CSSIOMmm across the Rio Grande on the 12th. is experienced by one person when he Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societies.15.

New Item Market.
Naw Yobk, Aug

'FINANCIAL.
Gold-- 1 05,
Mouey-l!- 43.

l 1 ,1 n rwsitUNDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, neips anoiner person i mere are some PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Excitement of the Suspension of tne LotffIs th ftreftteat HiOOQ rvmeav 01 tne brc. m

T'twr, Heroftthb, Vlcer, Boil., pimple, aod men so low down that it is said they can-- 1

skali a in -

Gold and Silyer Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

386 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS
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BROWN'8 ESSENCE OP JAMAICA GINGER
is protected by the private Proprietary Stamp of
the manufactnrer. which is incoiDorated with the
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COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull; futures heavy; no sales.
Rye Quiet
Corn H lower; western mixed 5759.
Barley -- Nominfil.
Oats- - Quiet; 25(347.
Pork Quiet ; 13 60.
Lard Shade firmer ; 8 90&9 00.
WThisky 1 12.

Chicago j&aritet.
Chioaso, Aug.

passed the line of manhood, and should bethe solvency of the institution.

will not grease or bibiu iuc
has a pleasant and refreshine oior. It will Jmme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds,

For aale by all Drngglste.

ranked among beasts.
3N1LISH A FRENCHLingering Strikers. Trounble in the Vines

To Bender the Liver Active

ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

In the City. Send for Price List.

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,

of Pennsylvania.
When that important secretive gland reNew York, Aug. 16. A Wilkesbarre 15.

Aug; MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALSPECIAL ELECTION....... r , iw T)T D
unsettled; 101H10!XWheat Active;special reports; the workmen who were quires arousing, it is only requisite to re.95 Sept.- -

IS HJCKKBI XU.O.L ill ur- -

NOTICE of a petition of more than ten legal vo Corn Active on speculative account; unsettled;driven from the Delaware & Hudson
mines by the strikers, yesterday, are PREPARATIONS,43M Aug; 43H4H Sept; 43 Octters, resident iu me ciur . -

HUte of Illinois, a Special Election i wil be hold at
sort to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
national remedy for inactivity of the bilious
organ, for constipation, and for dyspepsia,

Oat Moderately active; cash and Aug;anxious to continue work, but the strikers 8834 Sept; 54 Octthe Court House, in me ciiy u

State of Illinois, on tne Which will be mailed on application.Rye 58 cash 90 State Street,compelled them to swear they would sot
until the troubles are ended. It is re21st Day of August, A. jj. ao ,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.ported that some of the Delaware &at which Election there will De Morainea to tne

Barley 68 Sept; 68 Oct.
Whisky 1 08.
Pork 12 01S Sept or Oct.
Lard- -8 6248 55 Sept or Oct.

LIYR STOCK.
Hudson Co.'s mines are on fire.EStf&TOWSvra actra

of W ?te, entitled "An Act to Weather Pronaniutiea. Hoes Receipts 7.500; quiet but stronger oa light
FEEDEEICK . BROW.sales light 5 855 35, generally 6 80; common to

besides those malarious disorders to which
torpidity of the liver predisposes a person.
Far more surely does this celebrated anti-bilio-

eordial accomplish a curative result
than mercury or any other mineral drug
used to core liver disorders. In fact, such
medicaments cannot fairly be called reme-
dies, since although they may have a tem-

porary effect, they eventually fail to influ

Washington, Aug. 16.The Signal
Service observations taken at 10 o'clock choice heavy shipping 60W&520; mixed heavy nom
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ary 13th, 1MB: and to

title thereof. Approved and in force April 27th,
many 4 6334 su.

Cattle Receipts 3,000.this forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to--'MTThe number of Bonds proposed to be

Issued is two hundred and twenty (M0. )

. . Established 1823--

IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING

PENSINO CHEMIST,
AND DI8--niebt: St. IiOTiis Market.

St. Lotns, Aag. 15.Indications for the northwest: SouthSecond The amount oi ;u i
it. fr shall be.to-wit- : One hundred and twenty and east winds, increasing cloudiness, with Wheat Lower; 'o S red HTcaah; 114X1

15V Anv' 1 (r?.ai 09 Sent.110 aaldbonda aiiaU be of toe principal auui
cONE THIRD IS SAVED andouehnn- - possibly light rams, higher temperature,I

Corn Lower; easier; 41&ll; closing 14
dred u) of said bonds atiaii oe oi me pnuwiM stationary or tailing barouietor,
sum e ch oi live hundred (500) dollars.

ence the Bystem remedially, but instead of-

ten do it serious injury. The Bitters, oo
the contrary are a specific ot the most sal-

utary Datur, and are likewise a reliable
and agreeable tonic, appetizer and nervine.

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac

41 Sept: 3Ai Oct.
Oats
Rye 53.
Whlsky- -1 08.
Pork Stead v; 1340.

THiBD.-- ne rate oi annum.
-

1 fiow they Serve Strikers In Saw Jerse-y-
61 per centum perbonds shall be six

A 8 trange Sentence .Focbth. The principal of eaca oi
shall be payable tweutv (SO i years from the first day

.iv...- - a n nmi the interest shall be Newark, N. J., Aug, 16. McDaniel.

North Kaat Corner Fifth and Chestnut Streets
. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown' GNGER will be found invaluable la allcases of Cramp or other disorders caused by change
of water or bed water, and a few drops osed ngu-latl- y

by travelers will usually act as s Preventive,
and ward off such attacks. To the aged and those
recovering from Illness, a small quantity with a
Jttle sweetened wstcr will be found to give strength
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great objection to the nse ol alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the good effects of a

Lard Easier; summer 8 87tf.
LIVESTOCK.

Hogs T5515; receipts 1,4C0.navable iemiinnnally, hoth principal and interest one of the UeMral It. R. gtrikcrs. Was
.hail be payable at th. First National Bank i tenced by the vice chancellor, vester- - Legal Blanks, ofall kinds for- - Je at

the aRous urnciday, to pay a fine of $50 and to remain in
cemiu domestic boudsof said city amounting inijail untii farther orders of the court. Milwaukee Llarket.

Hn,WACKxa. Aug. 15

tical (Jhemist and I'hysician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-ner- ve

our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
STIiELE & PKICE,

Qhicago, &. Louia and Cincinnati.

HIGHX AND HAUL !principal and .interest to auou
Wheat More active ; nnsettled and lower; No 8thooaand ($10,000) ttouara. "

ShU CAS LSI
. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Hb Hamilton Street, . . PZOFIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt

filled. ; ROBERT G. LCTKE.
FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

Printinir. Binding and Blank-Boo- k work THE "FALL SESSION OV THIS INSTITUTION lag the skin.) its application on flannel is most effltor xoung Ladies, wilt open Sept. 20th, fully cacioua; And in the case of persons predisposed
1 lu casta ; 1 0514 Aug ; 97 Sept.

Corn 44.
Gate Finn; 24. .,

Rye 64. . ."Barley-6- 3.

specialities at Thk Argus Oitice. No
pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction guaranteed, i tf

to jwenmaoMB ana uonry AnTections, ft in of ereattnjuippea lor we oeai worK.
Apply for further information to E. P. WESTON,

Highland Park, Ills.
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